
BARNETTLEADS
IN HARD FIGHT

FOR JUDGESHIP
Perry County Majorities Ex-

pected to Be Increased by
Late Returns

New Bloomfleld, Pa., Sept. 17.

James M. Barnett, of New Bloom-
field, won the election to the presi-

dent judgeship of the forty-first .1".-
dfcial district of Perry and Jimia'a
counties at yesterday's primaries by
polling more than fifty-one per cent,

of the total vote cast.
With hut one of tl.e fifty-one dis-

tricts in the two counties missing,
Barnett has a lead of 45 4 over Jere-
miah N. Keller, of Mifflintown,

the present incumbent. The one
district missing, Tobovne township.
Perry-county, is a small one and is
expected to aid in increasing Har-
nett's lead.

Favorite Son Contest
The contest throughout has been

a "favorite son" fight with Perry
county backing Barnett tooth and
nail and Juniata doing the same for
Keller. Barnett secured a lead of
1,448 over Keller in his home coun-
ty, while Juniata could give Keller

Ka lead of 994. The figures ate:

Barnett Keller
y 2,801 1,353
ata 683 1,677

Total 3,484 3,050
Majority. 454

Barnett has been a lawer in Perry
county for many years. In the Ju-
dicial campaign of 1900, he gave un-
divided support to James W. Shull.
of New Bloomfleld, who was elected
on the Republican ticket. Barnett
himself was a candidate for ihe
judgeship of the district at the last
election before the nonpartisan fea-
ture was introduced into the ju-
dicial campaign. Running on the
Republican ticket, he was defeated
by William N. Seibert, of New
Bloomfleld, a Democrat, who iiai
the endorsement of the temperance
forces which at that time were
waging an active fight in the county .

Keller was appointed to the bench
two years ago by Governor Brum-
baugh. He succeeded Judge William
N. Seibert. deceased.

Many in Field
The county commissionership on

both parties, with eleven RepuL -

licans and six Democrats seeking the
two nominations of their respective
parties, was keenly fought out and.
next to the judgeship, more interest
was expressed in this campaign than
in any other in the county.

William C. Smith, of Madison
township, and McClellan Woods, of
Wheatfield township, have won the
two Republican nominations, it is be-
lieved. Both have good-sized leads
in the returns from twenty-nine of
the thirty-two election districts.
Harry Shellehamer. of Xew Bloom-
field, is running third and may be
able to win out over Woods. W. G.
T,oy, of Newport, and G. W. Heck,
of Wheatfield township, have won
the Democratic nominations, with
*-,oy leading. A. D. Xeidigh, of
Jackson township, is running third.

Xo contest was had in any of tlie
other county offices. Republicans
who have won offices without dis-
pute are: Paul R. Klurie, of New-
port. sheriff: James M. McKee, New
Bloomfield. district attorney; Wil-
liam F. Swartz, Xew Bloomfield,
register and recorder: James A.

5 >ll,
"

nboyne township, county
treasurer; S. A Shope, of Maryo-
ville, and E. M. Wilt. Madison town-
ship, directors of the poor; S.

Maurice Phuler and Nelson I. Zcig-
ler, Duncannon. county auditois:
Newton F. Evans, of Loysville, won
the Democratic nomination for
county sheriff without dispute, and

David IC. Heckendorn, of Savtlic
township, wins a Democratic nom-
ination for director of the poor iu
like manner.

Charles E. Burd, Wheatfield town-
ship. won the Democratic nomina-
tion for county treasurer, through
the "sticker" method. Burd filed his
nomination papers too late to get

RIGG'S DISEASE
OF GUMS

Don't l ose Your Teeth. Make Dis-
eased Ruins Healthy anil Teeth

Tight \t Ith This Xew Pre-
scription. Instant Belief

If you have Pyorrhea or Riggs Dis-
ease and your teeth are loosening or
if your gums are receding or are
sore and tender, inhumed or bleed-
ing, spo.igy or flabby, or if they dis-
harge pus. d ? r.ct give up in diaoair

nnd decide thai you must have your
t. eth pulled and wear a set of false
teeth all your life.

A prominent New York Dentist has
discovered a new prescription?
Kpithol which works wonders In
lust such cases and it is sold here
in Harrisburg in one ounce jars by
t-1. C. Kennedy, Geo. A. Gorgus and
other leading druggists on an abso-
lute guarantee that unless it corrects
your trouble and makes your gums

sound and healthy and teeth tight,
tiie money you paid for it will be
refunded.

Scores of people in Harrisburg, are
ysing ijpitkoi now and say it is won-
derful. Glen Stiner says: "My gums
were sore and badly inflamed. I
used Kpithol a short time and all
soreness disappeared and my gums
ire healthy and well." Kpithol works
juiekly. Its promptness, certainty
ind ease in overcoming diseases of
the gums are a revelation to those
a ho try it.

renilsll
STOMACH TROUBLE

Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre-
sents Food Fermentation, Sour,

Gassy Stomach und Acid
indigestion.

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from
liuigestion. you have already tried

tepsin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs
md various digestive aids und you
;now these things will not cure your
.rouble ?in some cases do uoi even
jive relief.

liut before giving up ho.'e and de-
nning you are a chronic dyspeptic
ut try the effect of a Utile uisurat-
u magnesia?not tut ordinary com-
i.erciai carbonate, citrate oxide or
nilk, but the pure olsurated inag-

tesia which you can obtain troin
nacticaliy any druggist ill eilhei
lo.vuered or tublet iorm.

lake a teaspoon!ui of the powder
ii two compressed tabletß with a
utie water alter your next meal,
inn see what a difference this niaKes.

t will instantly neutralize the uan-
jcrous, harmtul acid in the stomach
Miich now causes your food to fer-
i., in and sour, making gas, wind,
lu.ulence, heartburn tud the bloat-
i or lieuvy. lumpy leeimg lliul seems
.< ...llow most everything you eat.

,ou will find that provided you
a>-e a little bisuruted mugnesia mi-
ned.utaly after a ineal, you can eat

anything and enjoy It vvith-
? t.. any Hunger of pain or discom-
n i to follow Hnd inoieovr. the con-
i..?id use of the bisuratetl magnesia
annul injure the stoinacli in any wuy
a, lung lis there ure any symptoms
it acid indigestion.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

FANS AWAIT UMP'S CALL
TO START FOURTH GAME

ON H. A. C. FIELD TOMORROW
Indications to-day are that the at-

tendance at to-morrow's {tame be-

tween the crack West End and
Marysville teams in their champion-
ship series will attract fully as many
persons to the old H. A. C. grounds
in Island Park as did the third con-
test of the series Inst Saturday. The
game will start promptly at 5:15, when
Shickley and White are again ex-
pected to be the arbiters.

Manager Harry Stees, of the Marys-
ville contingent, is expected again to
send the veteran Harry Biever to
the mound for his outfit. Biever's
work has been the feature of the
series, surpassing anything that has
been done by him this season, al-
though he has hurled a remarkable
quality of ball throughout the sea-
son.

Illever ISON His Head
Biever. as a rule, is hit hard, but

manages to keep his hits well scat-
tered. In this series, however, there
has been but 19 hits made off his de-
livery in the 27 innings that he has
been on the mound. Many of these
have been of the scratch variety and
that he has managed to keep them
well scattered is i/.'idenced by the
fact that they have produced but
a single tally. Abner Hippensteel,
one of the most experienced catchers
of the vicinity, will re'ceive him. The
remainder of Manager Stees' outfit

his name on the ballot, but is be-
lieved to have won out through the
employment of the "stickei"
method.

The Democrats had no candidates
in the tield for either the nomina-

tion for district attorney nor reg-
ister or recorder, and neither party
was able to put a candidate in the
field for county surveyor and county
coroner nominations. For all or
these vacancies, nominations aie

believed to have been made yester-
day through the writing in of names.
Just who will be the nominees will
be undertermined until the official
returns are compiled. Dr. George
W. Gault. of Marysville, who has
served one and part of anollici
term as coroner, is running strong
for the nominations of both parties.

Marysville, Pa., Sept. 17.?1n the
heaviest primary vote cast in Marys-
ville in recent years, Milton C. Dick
and John.W. Ensminger won the Re-
publican and Democratic nominations,
respectively, for chief burgess of
Marysville.

Around this fight the greatest in-
terest in the local primaries centered,
two candidates being in the field.

Dick won out over Fred C. Hamil-
ton, while Ensminger downed the
present incumbent, Amos M. Fisher,
Dick had 104 votes to 68 for Hamil-
ton, while Ensminger polled 81 votes
to 42 for Fisher.

will be the same as It has been in the
past two contests.

For West End, Strieker is again
expected to go on tbe mound. He
has done good work against the
Marysville champs. a number of
whom have the reputation of being
hard hitters. He has managed to
hold them to a total of 16 hits, well
scattered, which has produced a total
of but three runs. In the first game
of the series, after three hits were
made off him in the first inning, he
held the Dauphin-Perry contingent
to three hits in the last ten innings
of the eleven-inning scoreless tie. In
the second game, he held Marysville
to two hits in the seven innings, but
in last Saturday's game he was
slightly unsteady and allowed eight
hits.

Contests were had !or only, one
other Republican office, that of audi-
tor. Candidates were nominated with
the following vote: School Director?
John L. Hain, Sr., 157; \V. L. Roberts,

170. High Constable?J. D. Carmlch-
ael. 161. Constable?T. H. Fenicle,
186. Judge of Elections?W. H. Ko-
cher, 192. Inspector of Elections
John Westfall, 187. Assessor ?W. S.
Fortenbaugh, 157. Council?C. L. Da-
vis. 179; H. O. Sadler, 171; F. W.
Geib, 171. John L. Hain, Jr.. won the
auditor nomination over R. X. Heneh,
the vote being 100 to 84.

On the Democratic -ide, Alfred D.
Flickinger and John Hippie won the
four-year nominations for Council.
For the two-year nomination there is
a tie between Arthur E. XJenfer and
Russell B. Wheeler, each having
polled 69 votes. Leroy Stees is cer-
tain of defeat, having secured but 47
votes.

Write In Names
For the Democratic nomination for

auditor, Paul L. Ellenb.-.-ger won over
C. W. S. Ensminger, 94 'o 27. For
School Pirector, H. .1. Deckard, the
only nominee whose name was on the
ballot, polled 111 votes, J. H. Br itton
earned the right to have his name ap-
pear on the ballot, when five voters
wrote his name in. Jhorj was a scat-
tering vote for a number of others.

S. H. Xace won the inspector of
elections office over Paul E. Stees
52 to 38. J. O. Albright was nominat-
ed for constable with 99 votsa, com-
pared to 26 for J. S. Buyer. W. T.
Whitmyer won the higu constable
nomination without dispute, polling
113 votes. H. R. Raisner had lcJ
votes for judge of elections and James
L. Halbach had 116 for assessor.

While no candidates appeared for
County Coroner. Or. G. .V. Gaulr. < f
this place, polled a strong local vcie

on both parties, and pr.omiscs to se-
cure at least one of the nominations.
The Republicans give him 15 votes

and the Democrats gavs him 16. Dr.
Charles R. Snyder, also o:' this place,
received votes of both parties. 13 Re-
publicans and 6 Democrats easting
ballots in his favor. George W. Her-
man, first baseman on the blarysville
team of the Dauphbi-I'erry League,
received one vote >n the Republican
ticket for this office.

James M. Barnett, of Ncav Bloom-
field. received a majority of 86 f,,r
the President Judgship over Jeremiah
X. Keller, of New Bloomfield, John
W. Keller, of Rye town'hip, i ;id Mc-
Clellan Woods, of Wheatfield town-
ship, received big votes for the Re-
publican County Commissionership
nomirgitions in a big field of candi-
dates. W. G. Loy, of Newport and
G. W. Meek, of Wheatfield township. 1
lead the Democratic field by a wide
margin.

Deaths and Funerals
AMOS IIAHXISH

Funeral services for Amos Harnish,
aged 83 years, who died Sunday
morning, were held this afternoon at
2 o'lock from his late residence. 208
North Fifteenth street. Burial was
made in the Harrisburg Cemetery.

MRS. W. O. SMITH

Funeral services for Mrs. W. O.
Smith, who died Sunday at her homo,
122 Cumberland street, were held
this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from
her late residence. Burial was made
in the Harrisburg Cemetery.

MRS. MARY DAVIS STEKSK
The body of Mrs. Mary Davis Steesc,

aged 82 years, who died recently in
California, is being brought to Penn-
sylvania. where It will be buried in
.he Dauphin Cemetery. Mrs. Steeso,
who was the widow of Alfred E.
Stecse. was formerly of Dauphin, but
has lived for the past seven years
with her daughter, Mrs. Harry D.
Kirk in California. She is survived
by the following brothers and sisters:
Churles Davis, of Harrisburg; Jobn
W. Davis, of Steelton; Mrs. Martha A.
Coulter, of Tyrone; and Mrs. Martin
Hiner, of Enola. The following chil-
dren also survive: Mrs. Thomas M.
L. PofTenberger. 815 North Thirl
street; Mrs. F. H. Garverleh. 4J9
Hummel street. Harrisburg; Lewn M.
Steese. Baltimore; Mrs. J. 1). Muhaffle,
Hollywood. Cab; and Mtb. H. D. K'rk.
Los Angeles, Ca'

Benny Kline expected to be sent
| back of the ba'c by Manager House-
holder. Knight is reported to have
bad a finger nail torn off in last Sat-

; urday's game and will hardly be able
Ito do receiving duty to-morrow.

"Bill" Euker, captain of the West
End team, is reported to be suffer-
ing somewhat from an injury to his

! right ankle, suffered in Saturday's
| game. While there has been a report

l that he would not be able to get in
to-morrow's game, it is expected that
when the umpire calls play ball, he
will be seen in position. In case he
is unable to play, Harry Bell will
likely be sent to second and McCord
to short.

Democratic Nominee
For Mayor of City

DR. G. W. HARTMAN

Union Policemen and
Firemen Stand Firm on

Order to Dissolve
Macon, Ga., Sept. 17.?Union po-

licemen and firemen still stood
adamant to-day on their refusal to
obey the order of the Civil Service
Commission of this city that they
dissolve their unions or resign, and
events of the last 24 hours had serv-
ed only to complicate the situation.

The police appear to have scored
a success in the promotion of their
former senior lieutenant, Martin
Thompson, who holds a union card,
to Chief of Police, following the
resignation of Warren McWilliams.
the rangy Texan and war veteran,

whose appointment Saturday was
hailed with delight by Macon citi-
zens. McWilliams who promised a
speedy restoration of law and order
when he was appointed Chief, ad-
mitted on resigning yesterday that
the situation was more than he
could cope wit*'.

Governor Returns
Just Before Dawn

Governor William C. Sproul came
back to Harrisburg at three o'clock
this morning after having spent the
greater part of his birthday in his
home city of Chester, and will spend
the rest of the week here consider-
ing the Philadelphia rent profiteer-
ing charges and matters pertaining
to the Public Instruction and other
State departments.

The data on Philadelphia's rent
and house situation asked by him
reached the Capitol to-day. having
been forwarded by Isaac L. S. Sniink,
one of the committee which waited
on the Governor a few days ago. It
is a bulky bundle of papers and will
take several days to examine. It is
probable that it will be referred to
people in the Attorney General's
department. The Governor and At-
torney General William I Schaffer
wiil not be able to take it' up to-day
as Mr. Schaffer is engaged on the

! State Board of Pardons.
Governor Sproul's friends carried

through the county ticket in the Re-
publican primary in Delaware county
and broke even on the Chester city
council nominations. According to
latest reports Representative Wil-
liam T. Ramsey may be nominee
for mayor against Mayor W. S. Mc-
Dowell, backed by the Governor.
Ramsey is ahead by 92 at last re-
ports.

Housing Bureau of
Commerce Chamber Busy

Installation of houseseekers in de-
sirable homes is not the only function
of the housing- bureau of the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce, according to
a report made public at the Chamber
offices to-day.

Desides the 1.111 applications for
homes which were filled during the
three months of the bureau's activi-
ties. the housing bureau has had an
active part in the adjustment of a
number of alterations between land-
lords and householders, arising from
differences of opinion regarding rea-
sonable rental charges.

Ton cases of unsanitary conditions
have been relieved by special appeals
to landlords by personal Interviews, or
through applications made to health
authorities.

Of the 1.111 applications filled. 270
men were furnished with single rooms.
56 women with single rooms. 180 per-
sons with rooms for light housekeep-
ing. 207 persons with apartments, and
408 with houses.

The report of the housing secretary

shows that the houplng problem is by
ill means solved, as there are still
fifty-two unfilled applications for houses,
ami seventy-seven unfilled applications
for apartments. These applications are
filed at the Chamber offices, where thev
reeelve constant attention In order that
they can be filled nt the earliest pos-
sible moment.

ANNOUNCEJHRTH
Dauphin. Sept. 17.?Mr. and Mrs.

Wll'lam Williams announce the
birth of a daughter. I.enore Smltl
Williams, Monday September 15
,1919

1 ?' ??
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WARM CONTESTS
MARKED FIGHT

FOR ALDERMEN
Several Districts Fail to Put

Up Democrats Against Re-
publican Nominees

There were several rather warm!
aldermanlc struggles In the city yes- i
terday aside from the Third ward 1

! tight where C. E. Murray was ousted
iby Merlo Cope. In the First, Fil'tn
and Fourteenth wards, are fights,
were fairly close, and each candi-.

i date was claiming the laurel wreutn '
juntil the very last minute of voting.'
j In the First ward, H. M. Graham, l|Jr.. took the Democratic nomination!

i with no opposition. On the Republi-!
can side of that contest, Graham;

: fought it out with J. B. Nicholas, i
Jr., the present alderman, and lost,
Nicholas polling 350 to his oppon-
ent's 298. The Fourth ward had
really no scrap, E. J. Hilton, Re-
publican, cleaning up as usual wilh
no opposition.

I In the Fifth ward, Erastus B.
Hoffman defeated J. A. Serfauss for
the Republican side of the argument,
though by no great majority. John
M. Welsh was nominated on the
Democratic ticket. George D. Herb-
ent and S. H. Garland were the
Democratic and Republican candi-
dates respectively in the Eleventh
ward, each having an unopposed
road to travel-.

The Thirteenth was a walk-over
for C*. Vernon Rettew, who not
polled the entire Republican vote,
but wws presented with a sprinkling
of favorable ballots on the Demo-
cratic lists. There was no Demo-
cratic nominee.

The Riverside organization in the.
Fourteenth ward presented Frank E.
Rathfon with the nomination, de-
feating M. C. Clay by 25 votes. There
was no Democratic nominee in this
ward.

HOVERTER AND
HARTMAN WIN

[Continued from First Page.]

Democratic ticket and is not expect-
ed to do much campaigning between
now and November. He is merely
the leader of a fornlorn hope and
has offered himself as a sacrifice to
party loyalty.

Oliver C. Bishop, of the lower end,
a man well qualified by long expe'i-
ence for the office, was named o>the Republicans for county treas-urer over his opponent, Jo6hue 13.
Rutherford, who made a good run
under the circumstances. He will
have as his opponent George M.
Weaver. The Republicans nominat-
ed J. H. Lehr, Frank B. Snavely amiJacob S. Farver for poor director,
the latter for two years, and S. E.Klinger and N. Y. Parthemore are

£,.wlnne r 8 on the Democratic sideThe primaries in the city were more
than ordinarily active but were notcomplicated by the non-partisan con-
tests of other years. The men with or-
ganization backing won out in every
case, the city treasurership being anyman s race up to the closing hour of
the polls. Both candidates on the Re-
publican side, Harry F. Oves and
Clarence E. Weber and their friends
were busy from early morning untilevening and it was not until well past imidnight that Weber gave up thefight. To-day Mr. Oves, who was for a ishort term city treasurer and is well Iqualified -by experience for the office,
is being heartily congratulated for thenomination practically assures the elec-
tion. James G. Miles is the Democraticnominee.

The nomination of Alderman George
A. Hoverter, of the Ninth ward, over
Mayor Daniel L. Keister and Alder-man Jacob H. Shaner, of the Seventh
ward, was freely forecasted before the Iprimaries and the result was never !
for a minute in doubt. Hoverter had j
more votes than all the other candidates |
combined his election is as certain i
as anything political can be. His many
statements made at the close of the |
campaign last Saturday won him many j
supporters and he is being heartily J
congratulated to-day. He has been a !
resident of Harrisburg more than forty
years and was a member of select \u25a0
council when elevated to the alderman- j
ship of the Ninth ward some years I
ago.

It was also a foregone conclusion I
that the four Councilmen now in of-
fice, Charles W. Burtnett, Dr. Samuel
F. Hassler, E. Z Gross and William ]
H. Lynch, would be re-nominated, so j
that chief Interest lay among their j
friends in seeing who of them would j
come out ahead, that honor falling to

Dr. Hassler. The same can be said i
of the race between DeWitt A. Fry, !
at present City Controller and Harry j
R. Brown, for the Republican con- I
Irollership nomination, Fry winning j
out hands down. He will have as his !

Democratic opponent, G. C. Berkheim- j
or. The Democratic nominees for I
Council arc H. H. Brant. W. S. Rhoads. j
Lieutenant George A. Shoemaker, and i
Clader B. Shammo.

Democratic Organisation Atlas
The Democratic organization in win- !

ning its fight for Mayor, put the skids j
under William B. McNair, the avowed !
labor candidate, who would have had j
the nomination opposed, if the Me-;
Cormick faction at the last minute i
had not got behind Dr. Hartman, in-
ducing him to get into the race on the [
evening of the last day for filing pe- j
titions. Democratic organization j
workers were busy concentrating I
on Hartman all the past week.

TO GIVE LECTURE
An illustrated lecture on "How We 1

Got Our Bible" will be given in St. i
John's Reformed Church, Fourth and j
Maclay streets, this evening at 7.45!
o'clock.
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TO GET ANOTHER TERM IN CITY COUNCIL
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Fiume Is Isolated
From the World by

Italian Censorship
London, Sept. 17.?Fiume has been

isolated from the world by the Italian
government, which is apparently tak-
ing steps to meet the situation tnat
has arisen through the action of Cap-

tain Gabricle D'Annunzio in forcibly

-taking pofpession afthe city and forc-

ing Allied and Jugo Slav forces to

leave. The veil of the censorship was

drawn yesterday and since that time

little has been learned of events in

the city.
Investigation of the incident lias

shown, according to advices, that the

plan to seize Fiume originated in
Venice, the prefect of which city is

said to have been involved. Artillery

forces in Venice which were prepar-

ing to join the D'Annunzio forces In

Fiume are reported to have in-

duced to return to their barracks. The

prefect has been dismissed from office.

The Jugo-Slav peace delegation in

Paris has Issued a statement indicat-
ing that Italian regular troops ara

moving on the city. The Italian bat-

tleship Dante Aligheri is said to have

been damaged by her crew and has

been unable to leave the port of

Fiume. French. American and Biit-

ish detachments which were in the

city at the time of D'Annunzio s ;oup

are reported to have boarded <hips

and departed.

Adams County Vote Is
Unusually Large and Close
Gettysburg, Pa., Sept. 17. An

unusually large vote was polled at

the Adams county primary, the con-

tests bringing out voters in j&rge
numbers. In some cases the outcome

is so close it will take the compete

returns from all districts to deter-

mine the winner. The soldier vote

played a prominent part and two or

the soldier candidates are certain of

being nominated, Horace E. Smiley

for register and recorder being the

high man on the Democratic ticket
and John W. Hartman for Sheriff
leading his opponent on the Repub-

lican ticket. The other noldier
seeking office is Harry Troxell for

county treasurer on the Democratic
ticket and this is one of the places
where the fight is close, although
it looks as if he isi beaten by John
E., McDonnell.

Returns indicate the following

Democratic nominations: George A.
Kane, for sheriff; P. A. T. Bower for
prothonotary; Horace E. Smiley,

register and recorder; Robert Hart-

man, clerk of the courts; John E.
Mi Donnell, treasurer; George M.
Walter, district attorney; Walter C.
Snyder and Harry M. Keller, com-
missioners; A. J. Guise and Clinton

A. Rife, directors of poor; Mervin
E. Freed and C. Tilden My'er, audi-
tors. Their Republican opponents
are: John W. Hartman, sheriff; G.

Harry Roth, prothonotary; Wm. E.
Eden, register and recorder; Harry
C. Stock, clerk of the courts; Roy E.

Zinn, treasurer; Raymond F. Topper,
district attorney; Wm. Linn and
Reuben Lupp, commissioners, Ed-
ward H. Benner and Edward Hall,
directors of poor; George M. Deat-
rick and Joseph Carbaugh, auditors.

In districts where there were con-
tests the community ticket for town

Council in Gettysburg lost, the Demo-
crats gaining more places than the

1union candidates.

| Sproul Man Beaten
at Chester Polls Is

Likely to Lose Life
Chester, Pa., Sept. 17.?The brand

of politics that made Philadelphia's
Fifth ward notorious was injected
here yesterday, just before the polls
closed, by the McClure henchmen in
their desperate efforts to corral
votes for W. T. Ramsel, who is op-
posing: Mayor McDowell, Governor
Sprout's candidate for mayor.

Daniel McCarthy, twenty-nine
years old, leader of the Sproul
forces in the First precinct of the
Eighth ward, is in the Chester Hos-
pital and physicians say he is like-
ly to die. He was clubbed about
the head when he attempted to
have a voter, who wanted to vote for
McDowell, given assistance in the
booth.

William J. Leary, who was ousted
as police magistrate after he ha.i
accepted bail furnished by Ramsey
for a negro charged with attacking
a young white girl some months
ago, and Leary's son, Harry,
charged recently with having held
up a woman at the point of a re-
volver, were both held without bail
by Magistrate Berry. The Learys
were committed to Media jail oy
order of John B. Hannum, district
attorney. The former magistrate is
charged with beating McCarthy
while Leary's son is alleged to hate
threatened to shoot the Sproul
leader.

Fund Differential
Will Be Abolished

Formal annoucement has been
made by State Insurance Commis-Hioner Thomas B. Donaldson, under
authority of an act of 1919, that onand after January 1, 1920, all ratesfor compensation liability insurance
in Pennsylvania shall be uniform.
This section abolishes the ten per-
cent. differential in favor of theState Workmen's Insurance Fundand is the result of hearings and a
study of the situation in the Statemade by. Mr. Donaldson. He hasformally given notice to State Treas-
"rer M. Kephart, chairman ofthe State Board in charge 'of thefund, in the extended letter which
summarizes the results of his inves-
tigations and hearings. In thecourse of his letter he says thatthere was an understanding that
when the Fund's premium income
reached $1,000,000 the differentialshould be abolished and that he has
ne\ ei heard any sound reason forthe origin of the State Fund."He adds that the "logical, scientificequitable rate leveller is the ratingbureau," of which there are now
two in Pennsylvania for compensa-
tion rates,

Mr Domddson points out that theState P und has accumulated a largesurplus. The State of Pennsylvania
advanced the Fund about half a
million dollas to get it started and
this sum will be returned to theState Treasury.

Salvation Army Plans
' For Winter Campaign

These are busy days at the head-quarters of the Salvation Army. A
new arrival is Captain Anna Holieimwhose home is, in Lancaster. .Shewill work with Ensign and Mrs.Libby. The new captain will de-
liver the Bible message at the meet-ing to-morrow evening. Special
services will be held Sunday even-
ing.

Ensign and Captain Libby re-
turned from New York and left soon
after for Washington, D. C. They
are a part of the First Division and
participated in both parades. Their
expenses are paid by headquarters.
The Harrisburg leaders were quite
prominent during the war. Mr. and
Mrs. Libby have moved from their
rooms over the hall at 456 Verbeko
street to 13 23 Wallace street, where
he may be reached and is ready to
respond at any time to a call for
spiritual or material aid.

BABY SWALLOWS CENT
Swallowing a penny late yesterday,

Donald Howard, three years old, of
Bressler, was sent to the Harrisburg
Hospital for treatment.

Constipation
Biliousness-Headache ,

Dr. Chase's Liver Tablets
Makath. llreraetirn, bowel, regular, without minor

griping. relUm nick headaeba ana that bloatad feeling
altar anting, parity tbe bloodand eloartbeeompleiion

Lara*box. enough to lasta month. Mt
UNITED MEDtCINE CO.. PhlUddphk

7 A OW FOR 7 BAYS
If Your Nerves Are Shaky Because of

Over-lndulgsnce In Tobacco or

Alcohol or by Excess of Any Kind,
Bio-Feren is What You Need

Right Away.

Don't grow old before your

don't let nervousness wreck your hap-
piness or chances In life. The man

with strong, steady nerves Is full of
\u25bclgor, energy, ambition and confidence.

You can have nerves of steel, firm
step, new courage and keen mind by
putting your blood and nerves In first-
class shape with mighty Bio-B'ercn, a
new disci very, Inexpensive and effi-
cient.

Men and women who get up so tired
In the morning that they have to drag
themselves to their dally labor will In
just a few days arise with clear mind,
definite purpose and loads of ambition.

All you have to do Is to take two
810-Feren tablets after each meal and
one at bedtime?7 a day for 7 days-
then reduce to one after each meal
until all are gone.

Then if your energy and endurance
haven't doubled, If your mind Isn't
keener and eyes brighter, If you don't
feel twice as ambitious as before, any
druggist anywhere will return the pur-
chase price?gladly and freely.

810-B'eren is without doubt the
grandest remedj for nervous, run-
down, weak, anaemic men and women
ever offered and is not nt all expen-

sive. All druggists in this city and
vicinity have a supply ou hand?soll
many packafei.

to stop dandruff
and loss of hair
with Resinol

Here is a simple, inexpensive
treatment that will almost always
stop dandruff and scalp itching, and
keep the hair thick, live and lustrous:

Atnight,spread the hair apart and
nib a little Uesinol Ointment into
the scalp gently, with the tip of the
finger. Repeat this until the whole
fcalphas been treated. Next morn-
ing, shampoo thoroughly with Res-
inol Soap and hot water. Work the
creamy Resinol lather well into the
thescalp. Rinse with gradually cool-
er water, the last water being cold.

Resinol Soap and Resinol Ointment easily
heal eczema and similar skin-eruption*. Sold
by all druggists.
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After Eating
Play Safe

It Is a Wise Precaution to Take s
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet After

Eating to Avoid Gas, Sour
Risings, Heaviness, and

the Lazy, Logy Feel-
ing So Apt to

Follow.

The range of food is so great, its
preparation varies so widely, that

it's ltaek to Work uud No

Chance for Indigestion With These
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets."

few stomachs are strong enough to
grapple with all conditions of res-
taurants, hotels, clubs, depots and
banquets. The safe plan is to be
provided with Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, that you may eat rich and
palatable food served or selected
and not be troubled with gas, sour
risings or such forms of indigestion.
These tablets digest food, they as-
sist the stomach secretions and for
this reason people who travel away
from home and must eat as it is
served may play safe by taking one
or two Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
after each meal.

You can get these tablets in any
drugstore anywhere in the United
States or Canada, which shows in
what general fayor they are among

those who have learned how to en-
joy their meals.

10 keys to memorize!,
AlllOkcvsat fingertips ?quickly

memorized. You add, multiply,
subtract, divide faster, easier, more
accurately. Operators use touch
method and acquire lightning
speed.

Does all that complicated ma'

chines can do and morel Ask for
practical demonstration in your
office on your own work.

GEORGE P. TILLOTSON
2OS LOCUST ST., HAKKISUURG

Oi>i. Orl Ileum Theater

' Salts offices and service itartort* in pr iiwipal elHm
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1 NIAGARA I
I ll FALLS I

EXCURSION [
FRIDAY, SEPT. 19

I $12.84 T"* I
Good only in coaches
From HARRISBURO

Tickets good in parlor or I
3 sleeping cars $3.21 extra in S
3 addition to regular Pullman Bg charges. All fares subject B
H to war tax of 8 per cent.

THROUGH TRAIN
f§ leaves Harrisburg 11.85 a.m. B
I Parlor- Cars, Dining Car and B
f| Coaches. Tickets good for H
U 15 days. Stopover at Buffalo §
g returning.

f For detailed Information E
consult Ticket Agenta

I Pennsylvania R. R. |

FOR RE-ELECTION AS COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
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CAPTAIN H. M. BTINE C. C. CUMBLER

RETURNSSHOW
CLOSE CONTESTS

IN CUMBERLAND
Stuart Leads Hertzlcr For Re-

publican Clerk of County
Courts

Carlisle, Pa., September 17. ?Heavy

voting featured yesterday's primaries
in Cumberland county. A total 'of
approximately 3.500 Republican votes

cast while 2.500 Democrats ap-
peared at the polls.

The principal interest centered in

the contests for the offices of Countv
Commissioners, Treasurer. Register of
Wilis and Clerk of Courts. Willam
O. Netdlg, Republican candidate for
County Commissioner, who died sud-
denly within 24 hours before the
election, received a total of 221 votes
people generally knowing of h.s
death. It is believed that *he would
have won the nomination of his
party had he lived.

Results follows:
Republican?District Attorney. M.

F. Hummel, Carlisle, 3277. Clerk of
Courts?Austin B. Hertzler, Carlisle,
1369; W. S. Stuart, Carlisle, 2456. Reg-
ister of Wills?H. A. Buttorf. Mt. Hol-
ly Springs, 1980; Merle E. Coover, Car-
lisle, 1708. County Treasurer ?Joseph
H. Beattie, Shippensburg, 1732; John
R. Brandt Newville, 1986. Countv
Commissioner?James A. Pryor, Le-
moyne. 1692; J. Walter Hard. New-
ton township. 1638; John W. Lehman,
Dickinson township, 1208; W. A. Mor-
rison. Mt. Holly Springs. 594; George
W. Musser, East Pennsboro township.
1283; W. O. Neidig, Hampden town-
ship, 221; J. B. Ocher, Mechanics burg,
435. County Auditor?Henry Miller,
Middlesex township, 2036; D. T. Ram-
sey, Newberg, 2116; Walter N. Gemmil,
Carlisle, 1391. Director of Poor?A.
L. Bierbowcr. North Middlesex town-

ship, 2292; Jacob M. Shelley, Lower
Allen township, 1755. County Survey-
or?C. A. Bryan, no opposition.

Democrats have been elected as fol-
lows;

District Attorney?John E. Myers,
Camp Hill. Clerk of Courts ?Rippey
T. Shearer. Register of Wills?J. J.

Totten. Carlisle, over A. S. Devinney
Mechaniesburg. County Treasurer?
Ralph C. Crow, Lemoyne, over C. E.
Kissinger. Carlisle. County Commis-
sioner?B. H. Heller, Newville, and
John E. Butter, Carlisle. John L.
Glass, who is reputed to have made
the most thorough canvass of the
county ever made by any candidate,
lost out by 50 votes. County Auditor
?C. A. Brehm, Carlisle and Paul B.
Noffsker, of Shippensburg. Director
of Poor?Philip S Baughman, Frank-
ford township, and John L. Kutz, Mid-
dlesex township.

Only one of the 60 districts has not

been heard from.

WED IN QUAKER CITY
The marriage of Mrs. Helen

Adams, ol' 202 Verbeke street, to
Charles E. Hayes of this city, was
a quiet event of yesterday, the cere-
mony being performed by the Rev.
Dr. Smith, a Presbyterian minister.
Mr. Hayes is an engineer for the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
They will reside in the city.

FOR BRIDAL PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. John K. White of

"Sylvania House," Front and Seneca
streets, are entertaining this even-
ing at their home in honor of Miss
Matilda Hiester and Chauncey C.
Baldwin, of Perth Amboy, Nv J.,
whose marriage will take place to-
morrow.

dig Lot or

Hay Fever Joket
Bat Kentucky Man Says?"People Wh<

Belong to Hay Fever Colony are
Kidding Themselves."

Wouldn't Be Any Rose o. Hay
Fever if Simple Home Nem-
edy Was Given a Chance.

"Yes, there's a real NINTY-NINL
per cent effective remedy for haj
or rose fever," frankly states a drug
gist in a prosperous Kentucky city.

"But I don't ixpeet anyone to be
lleve me, because the treatment Is so
easy and the cost hot worth mention-
ing."

"The annual crop of hay-fever Joke--
would be mighty scarce if people
would get an ounce of Mentholized
Arclne and by just adding water that
has been boiled make a pint of liquid

that will prove a real help to all who
suffer."

"Many of my liay-fever frlenda tell
me that by starting to gargle and

snuff or spray the nostrils a few times
a day the expected severe attack often
falls to uppear and In cases whore It
does show up is very mild and does
not annoy."

"The Better Class of Pharmacists"
who dispense MeiKhclized Arclne say
Itwill greatly modify any attack even
when taken three or four days after
hostilities begin.

Go to a real live druggist when yon

get ready to make a pint
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